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The utilisation rate of the pastured sows is 2.16 births per year, 
prolificacy is 10.80, and the number of weaned piglets is 9.6, a higher 
percentage of losses in the first days compared with intensive 
exploitations being recorded. The sows’ fertility varied depending on the 
sows’ age, first time births recording a fertility percentage of 86.0% and 
those having multiple births recorded 75.3%. The appearance of post 
partum hogging after a feeding period of 6 weeks has manifested in 
85.3% of the first time births and 88.4% in second time births, and 4.2% 
respectively 3.7% at the second period. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
The exploitation of sows with piglets in the pastures in areas having 

a mild climate such as the Banat area is considered by many specialists as 
an antiquated and less profitable method (1, 3). If, however, optimal 
conditions are ensured, pastures with good flora values, the environment 
contributes to obtaining strong products, with harmoniously developed 
bodies and a certain resistance to diseases (2, 4). 

Although these practices have never been abandoned in Romania, in 
Banat they have been abandoned due to the extension of the intensive 
exploitation, leaving pasture exploitation only for the fattened pigs, 
motivated by the rationalization of the production costs and the tendency of 
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finding disinfection methods of the industrial units during the summer and 
by no means with the purpose of applying modern technologies that ensure 
optimal exploitation conditions and respecting the species natural behaviour 
(2). In the development of a durable agriculture, the introduction and 
expansion of reproductive sows in the pastures and nonetheless young pigs 
and fat pigs as well as the practice of protecting them with electrical fences 
have opened new perspectives in swine exploitation in the pastures in 
private family owned farms in the Banat area, especially after the closing of 
the intensive swine exploitation units (2, 5). Sows are undoubtedly the 
category of swine that best values the pasture that is enclosed with an 
electric fence.  

 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 

 
Studies have been carried out on a group of 60 sows at their first or 

second birth that were artificially inseminated over four months (September 
to December) and introduced in pasture enclosures and fed according to 
physiological needs with 2.0 kg of combined feed in the first and fourth 
month of pregnancy and 1.0 kg respectively in the second and third months, 
the rest of the needs being ensured by foraging, water being supplied in 
unlimited quantities. In order to avoid the degrading of the pasture, two 
nasal rings have been inserted in the snouts of each sow, the surface 
allocated to each animal being 250 m2 and the pasture being used prior to 
the experiment by other species. The fertility and percentage of not 
returning to the first two cycles of hogging have been watched and the 
technological performances regarding piglet production in the existing farm 
exploitation system, the study being followed in order to find new 
technologies that correspond economically.  

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 
We notice that the best results in fertility have been recorded for the 

sows that were inseminated in the month of October and the worst results 
for those inseminated in December regardless of the category (table 1). 
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Table 1 
The fertility of pasture exploited sows  

Sows Fertility % Month of 
insemination First birth  Second birth  First birth Second birth 

September  6 9 83,3 77,8 
October 5 11 100,0 81,8 
November 6 8 83,3 75,0 
December 9 6 77,7 66,7 
Total  26 34 86,0 75,3 

The first time birth sows inseminated in October and pasture 
exploited were all 5 pregnant, achieving a 100% fertility rate. The same 
results have not been achieved for first time birth sows inseminated in 
December, which was a cold month, fertility reaching only 77,7%. Although 
the pasture exploited sows did not benefit from green feed in December 
except for nine days, after which the pasture has been covered by snow, 
however, the animals did eat alfalfa uncovered from the snow, partly 
depreciating the pasture. For all the four groups sheds protected with hay 
bales were raised as shelter, the locations being used in good conditions by 
the animals. Although the animals used in forming the groups (both first and 
second time births) have manifested aggressive tendencies, through the 
usage of disinfecting substances and masking of the smell, the number of 
altercations was limited to a minimum.  The second time birth sows 
achieved lower percentages of fertility, 66,7% in December, due to these 
sows not hogging for a longer period of time, one sow being eliminated 
(died), and not being pregnant which actually increased the fertility rate. 
The percentage of not returning at the first time birth sows varied depending 
on the season, which was noted also for the second time birth sows, one of 
those which was inseminated in December dying and being found not 
pregnant (table 2) 

 
Table 2 

The percentage of not returning at the first two hogging periods  
First period Second period Month of 

insemination Inseminat
ed sows 

Pregnan
t sows 

NR. 
% 

Inseminat
ed sows 

Pregnan
t sows 

NR. 
% 

First time  6 6 100,0 6 5 83,3 Septem
ber Second 

time  
9 8 88,9 9 7 77,8 
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First time 5 5 100,0 5 5 100,0 October 

Second 
time 

11 9 81,8 11 9 81,8 

First time 6 5 83,3 6 5 83,3 Novem
ber Second 

time 
8 7 87,5 8 6 75,0 

First time 9 7 77,7 9 7 77,7 Decem
ber Second 

time 
6 4 66,6 6 4 66,6 

Total  60 51 85,0 60 48 80,0 

The non return percentage (NR) recorded after the first hogging 
period had the lowest value for first time births inseminated in December 
77.7%, being noted that two of the sows that were inseminated did not 
conceive and manifested hogging, and the highest 100% for those 
inseminated in September and October. For the second birth sows the lowest 
percentage of not returning 66.6% is noted for the sows inseminated in 
December at the first period and the highest 88.9% at those inseminated in 
September. The percentage of not returning both for first and second time 
birth sows is reduced reaching values of 77.7% for first time birth sows and 
66,6% for second birth sows respectively by repeating hogging in some 
sows. Seven days before birth each group was brought to the shelter for the 
delivery, being watched for: the number of living piglets at birth, the 
number of viable piglets, the number of dead at birth piglets and the 
percentage of losses from total living born piglets. Throughout the suckling 
period the growth rate of the piglets was recorded and the percentage of 
suckling losses was calculated, with a number of weaned piglets for each 
category.  

Table 3 
Practical results for birth indicators 
Number of living 
piglets at birth 

Number of dead 
piglets at birth 

Number of 
viable piglets 

Month of 
insemination 

Total  X sow Total  X sow Total  X sow 

Losses 
from 
total 
births 
% 

First time  51 10,20 6 1,20 42 8,40 17,7 IX 
Second 
time 

87 12,30 3 0,43 73 10,43 16,1 
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First time 56 11,20 5 1,00 44 8,80 21,4 X 
Second 
time 

104 11,56 2 0,22 96 10,67 7,7 

First time 47 9,40 1 0,20 41 8,20 14,8 XI 
Second 
time 

69 11,50 1 0,17 65 10,83 5,8 

First time 61 8,71 2 0,29 57 8,14 6,6 XII 
Second 
time 

45 11,25 2 0,50 42 10,50 6,7 

Total   520 10,83 22 0,46 460 9,58 11,5 

The highest prolificacy is recorded for the first time birth sows 
inseminated in October 11.20 piglets and the lowest 8.71 for those 
inseminated in December, a phenomenon noted also for the second time 
births. The highest losses percentage in total births 21.7% is recorded for 
first time birth sows that were inseminated in October and the lowest one for 
second time birth sows that were inseminated in November. The number of 
viable piglets obtained from each first time birth varied between 10.43-
10.83 for each lactating sow. The percentage of losses for the suckling 
period varied between 5-10% for the first time births and 3-5% for the 
second time births (table 4) 

Table 4 
Losses of piglets during the suckling period 

Viable piglets Dead piglets Weaned piglets Month of insemination 
Total  X sow Total  X sow Total  X sow 

First time 42 8,40 3 7,1 39 7,80 IX 
Second time 73 10,43 3 4,1 70 10,0 
First time 44 8,80 4 9,1 40 8,00 X 
Second time 96 10,67 5 5,2 91 10,11 
First time 41 8,20 4 9,7 37 7,40 XI 
Second time 65 10,83 2 3,1 63 10,50 
First time 57 8,14 3 5,3 54 7,40 XII 
Second time 42 10,50 1 2,4 41 10 

Total   460 9,60 25 5,4 435 50 

 
After the piglets’ weaning, sows were checked for hogging prior to 

being inseminated and moved for pasture exploitation. The appearance of 
post partum hogging manifested itself in the highest proportion 88.4% at the 
first period for the second birth sows and 85.3% at the first birth sows. At 
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the second hogging period the proportion was reduced to 3.7% for the 
second time birth and 4.2% for the first time births (table 5) 

Table 5 
The appearance of post partum hogging in pasture exploited sows 

Birth period Period I Period II Total  
First time 85,3% 4,2% 89,5% January 
Second time 88,4% 3,7% 92,1% 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

 
Pasture exploited and inseminated sows which are ensured to have 

the needed feed and water have good values of the reproductive indicators, 
fertility ranging between 77.7-100% for first time birth sows and 66.7-
81.8% for second time birth sows. The percentage of not returning (NR) 
after the first hogging period had the lowest value for first time birth sows 
inseminated in December and the highest for those inseminated in 
September and October. Second time birth sows have the lowest percentage 
of not returning in December and the highest 88.9% in September. 

The highest prolificacy is recorded for first time birth sows 
inseminated in October and pasture exploited, a phenomenon noted as well 
for second birth sows. The number of piglets obtained from first time birth 
sows varied between 8,14 – 8,80 and between 10,43 – 10,83 for second time 
birth sows depending on the month of insemination, which determined as 
well the higher or lower losses. 
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